INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Despite more than 30 years of focused scientific efforts worldwide, creating an effective HIV vaccine has proven difficult. HIV is extraordinary variable ([@B1]) and designing a vaccine able to stimulate immunological responses that will broadly cross-react with circulating variants is a challenge. Inducing neutralizing antibodies that can block viral infection of a target cell is considered essential for an effective vaccine. Several breakthrough experimental techniques developed in recent years allowed highly efficient interrogation of human memory B cells and plasma cells and consequently the isolation of many broadly neutralizing antibodies (bNAbs) ([@B2]). These bNAbs are able to neutralize multiple circulating HIV-1 strains, and large panels of pseudotyped viruses are used to assess the neutralization breadth and potency of these antibodies ([@B3]--[@B7]).

Neutralization panel data is usually available in the supplemental materials of the published studies and includes IC~50~, and for some studies IC~80~, neutralization values (the concentration at which infectivity is reduced by 50% or 80%, respectively ([@B7])) for multiple antibodies and hundreds of viruses. Depending on the study, antibody structure and antibody sequences may also be available. The accumulation of these new monoclonal antibodies together with the vast related neutralization panel information requires storage, comparison and analysis tools. Several databases and servers to organize and access this data have become available in recent years ([@B8]--[@B10]). The standalone program AntibodyDatabase ([@B8]) provides an integrated platform for examining sequence, structure, and neutralization data in a holistic way; however this tool is not a web server. The bNAber database ([@B9]) collects neutralization scores and available antibody structures and sequences of the most important bNAbs, and has very useful visualization and analysis tools. The Neutralization-based Epitope Prediction (NEP) server predicts antibody-specific epitopes at the residue level based on neutralization panels of viral strains, using the user\'s data ([@B10],[@B11]). These important web-based resources, however, do not contain the viral sequence data, and so do not readily enable the exploration of how HIV Envelope (Env) sequence variation is correlated with the neutralization sensitivity. The combination of published neutralization scores, antibody sequences, and viral sequences commonly used for the evaluation of neutralizing antibodies, together with initial analysis of bNAb associations with viral sequence mutations has first become available on the web through our new tool CATNAP (Compile, Analyze and Tally NAb Panels), available at the Los Alamos HIV Database. In addition, many large Env panels are published without accession numbers, and with wide discrepancies in sequence names used by different laboratories, making subsequent comparisons between studies and meta-analysis difficult. Given that Los Alamos HIV Database project has a mission of bringing together global HIV sequence and immunology data, we worked with the primary investigators to systematically determine the exact viruses used for neutralization studies in different laboratories. This has enabled an integrated view of HIV Envelope sequences, neutralizing antibody IC~50~ and IC~80~ data, and descriptions of HIV Env/antibody contact residues, collected from multiple studies and put into the framework of our database tools and web services. Links to Antibody/Env structures and complete information of antibody sequence data are also provided, and better visualization tools for this data are under development.

In this report, we focus on CATNAP, a web-based portal of neutralizing antibody IC~50~ and IC~80~ values in conjunction with viral data, inspired by studies by West *et al*. ([@B8]) and Gnanakaran *et al*. ([@B12]). CATNAP allows users to superimpose neutralization results and virus sequences from published sources and their own data, and perform initial analysis to find potential neutralization antibody signatures. This tool is a part of our larger neutralization antibody resources page at the Los Alamos HIV Database, which includes several other useful sources of information, such as a table of best neutralizing antibodies, a list of external tools for germline antibody reconstruction ([@B13]--[@B18]), an HIV genome browser, and the neutralizing antibody contexts and features database. The latter is compiled from multiple references and contains coordinates of important neutralizing antibody contact sites ([@B3],[@B4],[@B19]--[@B28]), mutations affecting neutralization sensitivity ([@B22],[@B29]), CD4 contacts ([@B4],[@B26]) cytoplasmic tail interactions ([@B30]), and antibody sensitivity signature predictions ([@B8],[@B10],[@B11]). CATNAP taps into the neutralizing antibody contexts and features database and links to our HIV Immunology and Sequence databases, allowing the rich data collected in these databases to be directly incorporated into the analysis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

The neutralization panel data (IC~50~ and IC~80~ values for specific monoclonal antibodies and pseudotyped viruses) were collected from 49 published neutralization studies, mostly from tables in PDF format provided in the supplemental materials. The viral data was collected from Los Alamos HIV Database and in some cases personal communication with the authors, and required careful consideration and systematization to resolve sequence name ambiguities between different laboratories. Antibody sequences were downloaded from GenBank, and links to the structures in Protein Data Bank are provided. Standard statistics are applied to tally and analyze neutralization results. Specifically, antibody associations with viral mutations are evaluated by Fisher\'s exact test, counting the number of antibody-resistant or antibody-sensitive viruses (above or below threshold of detection) and the presence or absence of specific amino acids or N-glycosylation motif in the viral sequence alignment position ([@B12]).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

Data retrieval {#SEC3-1}
--------------

CATNAP includes neutralization data from published studies, as well as curated HIV-1 Env alignments corresponding to neutralization panels with carefully standardized virus sequence names. The current collection comprises 172 antibodies and 722 HIV-1 viruses (529 with sequences, and the remaining 193 viruses were published by companies, and so the sequences are proprietary) from 49 published studies, with more being added frequently.

The input page allows the user to retrieve details about selected HIV-1 Env sequences and antibodies used in neutralization panels, retrieve available details about the donor from whom the antibody was isolated, and select viruses and antibodies both individually and by study, for analysis (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The *antibody details* option provides, for the specified antibody(s), links to the corresponding immunology database records, notes, references, links to crystal structures in the Protein Data Bank, antibody donor ID and clonal lineage, data from our Neutralizing Antibody Contexts and Features Database, and heavy and light chain antibody variable region mRNA sequences. The *virus details* option provides HIV subtype, sampling country, disease stage information, accession number, neutralization tier, and Los Alamos Database comments. (In some cases, the sequence of the virus used in experiments does not exactly correspond to the GenBank sequence. We resolved these issues to the extent possible via personal communication with the authors, and the comments associated with each sequence document whether the GenBank sequence or the unpublished one from the authors is used.) Importantly, a sequence name stored in CATNAP corresponds to the most frequently used name we identified in published neutralization studies. In many cases, however, different names are used in studies by different groups, and they frequently do not exactly correspond to the database sequence name. We provide a list of sequence name aliases and HIV database name for an easy one-to-one correspondence between the various short names, database names and accession numbers, thereby facilitating meta-studies. Finally, a set of accession numbers of the selected viruses can be automatically uploaded to the Sequence Search Interface of our HIV Sequence Database, to obtain information from many additional sequence database fields. The *assay details* option provides a downloadable table of available IC~50~ and IC~80~ data for selected viruses and antibodies from each study. When multiple studies assayed the same antibody--virus combination, both the original data and the geometric mean of the repeated data points is shown.

![Data retrieval. Examples of antibody and virus retrievable and downloadable details are shown. Green arrows and green text shown on Figures [1--3](#F1 F2 F3){ref-type="fig"} represent comments added on the figure, but not present on the web site. (**A**) Antibody details include antibody structures in the Protein Data Bank; clickable donor ID from whom the antibody was isolated, which leads to donor information stored in the HIV database; Env positions related to antibody neutralization; and antibody variable chain sequences. PG9 is the antibody used in the example. The inset on the top of the figure shows an example of Env positions related to PG9 neutralization; Env positions shown in the inset have mutations that affect PG9 and related bNAb sensitivity. Inset on the right shows patient details for the donor from whom the antibody was isolated, and provides the link to HIV-1 sequences from that donor. (**B**) Virus details include virus name, subtype, country of isolation, patient health and risk status, GenBank accession number, neutralization tier, different names and aliases used in the literature, and our comments.](gkv404fig1){#F1}

Analysis page {#SEC3-2}
-------------

The analysis page superimposes virus data, neutralization data, and aligned viral sequences on one page. For each virus-antibody pair, the user can see virus information (tier, subtype, country, GenBank accession number, sequence aliases), neutralization values, both per study and the geometric means, and the virus sequences with highlighted N-linked glycosylation motifs (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis and additional information are provided under the superimposed data (Figures [2](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), and include several options. Breadth and potency of each antibody/serum over the selected group of viruses are assessed, with potency calculated as a geometric mean of neutralization scores of both antibody-sensitive viruses and all viruses (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).List of Env-antibody contact positions is displayed for the selected antibodies, with the link to another HIV database tool, QuickAlign, which aligns these positions to a large set of sequences from the HIV Sequence Database and shows sequence logos (amino acid compositions and frequencies) and summaries of how variable these positions are in HIV circulating sequences (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).Antibody signature analysis options highlight a position of interest in the alignment (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and for each sequence report the presence or absence of N-glycosylated motif for in this position (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), extract further information from the HIV databases and perform basic antibody signature analysis on this position (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The extracted information includes entropy scores as a measure of amino acid variability in this position in M group, B clade and C clade database alignments, protein features such as functional domains associated with this position, antibody contacts and other NAb-associated features of this position, such as mutations affecting antibody sensitivity, signature predictions, and other features (Figure [3c](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Statistical analysis displays the amino acid makeup of that position in the alignment (Figure [3a](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), the count of viruses with and without N-linked glycosylation motif (Figure [3b](#F3){ref-type="fig"}), the count of antibody sensitive and resistant viruses for each amino acid or N-glycosylation motif found in this position of the alignment, together with the corresponding Fisher\'s exact test results to detect a potential positive or negative amino acid signature for the selected antibody ([@B12]). In Figure [3b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, for example, an N-glycosylation motif at Env position 160 is enriched in bNAb PG9-detected viruses (*P* \< 2.2e−16), indicating, in agreement with published studies ([@B8],[@B31]), an association of a glycosylation site at position 160 with increased susceptibility to PG9 neutralization. This analysis should be interpreted with caution, as the counts are not phylogenetically corrected, and significant correlations that are not directly related to antibody sensitivity may arise as a consequence of structure in the phylogenetic tree. Still such associations can be informative, particularly for hypothesis forming or validation of a pre-existing hypothesis. A signature analysis tool that incorporates a phylogenetic correction ([@B12]) is in progress at the database.

![Analysis page. Three aligned windows are shown side-by-side. Each window has vertical and horizontal scroll bars, and each window can be expanded vertically and horizontally by clicking and dragging its right corner. All fields in each window are sortable, and all three windows are sorted simultaneously. For example, clicking on MAb 10E8 in the center window will sort all 3 windows by 10E8 neutralization scores. The left window lists virus names included in the analysis as well as neutralization tier, subtype, country, accession number, aliases (expandable data), and the presence of potential N-linked glycosylation motifs (denoted as NxST). The center window lists antibodies with their color-coded IC~50~ and/or IC~80~ neutralization scores. When multiple studies assayed the same antibody--virus combination, the geometric mean of the data points is shown and marked with an asterisk (\*). The 'Expand' link shows the data points from multiple studies used to calculate the geometric means. A mouseover on each individual geometric mean will also show data-points together with the study references. The right window shows aligned Env sequences, with the HXB2 reference sequence on top. Potential N-glycosylation sites are highlighted in red. Additional information is provided under the three aligned windows above: breadth of neutralization and potency of each antibody over the selected group of viruses (potency is calculated two ways: for sensitive viruses that are below neutralization threshold of detection and for all tested viruses where resistant viruses are set to 100 μg/ml.); antibody contact HIV position(s) and a link to the sequence logo of these positions showing their variability in HIV-1 circulating sequences (see the inset). The option to analyze an individual HIV protein sequence position is on the bottom of the figure (this position is highlighted on the Env alignment in the right window with a gray vertical line). When a position of interest is entered, a new 'AA NxST' column appears between the virus and antibody windows. This column shows the amino acid found in each sequence at the position of interest, and the presence of an N-linked glycosylation motif in that position is indicated by '+'. N-linked glycosylation motifs are also highlighted in the alignment in red.](gkv404fig2){#F2}

![Statistical analysis. (**A**) Counts of different amino acids at the chosen HXB2 position of ENV are shown, together with the counts of bNAb PG9 sensitive (detected, that is below threshold of detection) and resistant (undetected, that is above threshold of detection) viruses for each amino acid. (**B**) Counts of viruses with and without an N-linked glycosylation motif at the chosen HXB2 position of Env are shown. In (A) and (B), Fisher\'s exact test is based on a contingency table of 'AA/not AA' (or 'NxST/not NxST') and 'virus sensitive/not sensitive'. (**C**) Information from the HIV database about the position of interest is shown, and includes entropy calculations using HIV Database tool Entropy and HIV-1 alignments for M group, and B and C subtypes, information about functional domains, and antibody features of this position, such as how mutations in this position affect various bNAbs neutralization sensitivity, signature predictions at this position, mutations affecting antibody binding, etc.](gkv404fig3){#F3}

Custom CATNAP {#SEC3-3}
-------------

Custom CATNAP allows users to superimpose and analyze any table of numerical data in conjunction with genetic sequences (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and to look for associated genetic signatures (Figure [3](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Examples include IC~50~ neutralization values for monoclonal antibodies, like those used in the basic CATNAP tool, or ID~50~ titers for plasma neutralization data, but the tool can be used for *any* numerical data (binding kinetic data, functional data) in conjunction with sequence data. As neutralization data frequently use cutoffs, with results below or above a threshold being considered undetected, for the statistical analysis the user should choose the type that describes the most potent scores in the data. For example, IC~50~ scores for the monoclonal antibodies reflect the concentration needed to achieve 50% neutralization, and so values with a '\>' symbol are considered undetected. ID~50~ scores for the plasma antibodies, on the other hand, reflect the number of dilutions required to reduce the infectivity by 50%, and the high scores are the most potent, so the values with a '\<' symbol are considered undetected. Like in basic CATNAP, potential genetic signatures are defined by Fisher\'s exact test ([@B12]). Users can use their own alignments, or can use a premade alignment that contains subsets of Env sequences in the CATNAP tool, including HIV-1 viral strains commonly used in neutralization panels.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Overall, we believe CATNAP is a useful tool for the HIV research community, particularly good for integrating and superimposing complete HIV sequence data and broadly neutralizing antibody data across many studies. It provides initial signature analysis on the fly, and it can be used to analyze custom data including genetic sequences in conjunction with numerical data. We consider CATNAP to be a foundation for a new neutralizing antibody relational database, and we plan to expand this resource to contain many more analysis tools and data tables, such as incorporating phylogenetic correction in evaluating antibody signatures in viral sequences ([@B12]), listing of germline antibody sequences, antibody variable sequence alignments, HIV-antibody 3D structure visualization tools, and within-patient studies with autologous viral and antibody sequence data.
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